
Thursday the 1st January 1891 not much of anything for a while in the morning 
fixing at my turn lathe a little the rest of the day took dinner at home on New 
Year's took a colt over to Mr. Humphrey's barn the second off to the woods all 
day cutting wood warm in the morning but cold at night cut five cords of wood 
near through Desdemona Clevie and Etta and the baby out cutting wood all day 
today got near through cut five cord cold today below zero in the morning late 
when we got home Sunday the fourth to brethren Church in the morning took a 
walk over to Henry's in the afternoon to the Methodist Church at night Monday 
the 5th went out and finished cutting the rest of the wood this forenoon fixing up 
my colt stable over to Humphrey's barn the most of the afternoon not much of 
anything for a while in the morning fixing a little at my turn lathe this afternoon 
got a bag of oats for my colt to endeavour at night Wednesday the seven started 
school this morning first morning of the new teacher for me to school all day 
down to Frank solid tonight started to feed oats and bran to my colt tonight 
Thursday 8 to school all day today Desdemona, Stewart Mary and Melinda Scott 
and their cousin from Toronto down came near noon had a big time was down to 
the wagon shop Friday the 9th to school this forenoon home this afternoon trying 
to finish my turn lathe fetched it home put it in the back kitchen all done but the 
belt Saturday the 10th went over to Henry's after a belt for my turn lathe put the 
belt on click to at least fixing it a while this afternoon went skating this afternoon 
some girls out skating at night in all-day Sunday the 11th in all-day only do my 
chores of father and mother out to John's I went to church tonight snowing all 
day snowed enough for sleighing Monday the 12th turning all forenoon made to 
drawing knife handles fixing a little round the turn lay made my colt's manger 
higher and hung a door Tuesday the 13th went back with father to help dig a 
grave for Hayward Cornell's child turned a top for fence post went up with 
Henry to the other Church to rub off the frosting Wednesday the 14th turning a 
wrench handle help turning a rolling pin turned a top for fence done my chores 
for the night Thursday the 15th back to woods all day drawing out limbs got 
them all out fetched some cord wood home up to Uncle John's for a while tonight 
Friday the 16th tinkering around home trying to put a tread on my turn lay 
fixing some at my turn lay not much of anything all day Saturday the 17th fixing 
a tread on my turn lathe did not work very well got it on this forenoon took a 
walk hunting went down to Wat's and stayed there for supper Sunday the 18th 
to church in morning to the brethren to the Methodist Church at night Monday 
the 19th fixing a tread on my turn lathe did not work X-ray turning out a rolling 
pin but did not get it finished Tuesday the 20th not much of anything for a while 
in the morning made a wheel for a jigsaw on my turn lathe made two boxes for 
at and an iron for to go through put it on Wednesday the 21st went to Galt with 
John Keatchie Junior in the morning walked home at noon and up to Mr. 
Kinsey's Reanzie Sager's bee all afternoon Wednesday the 22nd working at a jig 
saw to put on my turn lathe all-day got a little done to the Methodist prayer 

meeting at night Friday the 23rd working at my jigsaw most of the all-day got it 



near done to the league at night down to Sheffield after the league Saturday the 
24th took a load of wood to Galt for Bonds to Cranston's this forenoon took 
another load this afternoon down to Sheffield a while Sunday the 25th to the 
Methodist Church in the morning quarterly meeting to brethren church at night -
Monday 26 not much of anything filing at a piece of iron for my jigsaw this 
forenoon not much of anything this forenoon Tuesday 27th filing at two pieces of 
iron for my jigsaw working at it a little all day to endeavour at night Wednesday 
28 in bed all day today sick with a cold headache Thursday 29 in and out of bed a 
little of a little better in the bed the most Friday in the 30th sitting up a little all-
day some better in the House all-day Saturday the 31st up all day sorting some of 
my papers and reading a little Sunday the first in all-day laying down some a 
little Elmira and Wat up at night fetched me up an apple Monday the second 
fixing a little at my saw but not much this forenoon not much of anything this 
afternoon Tuesday the third fixing a little at my saw and sitting around the 
house to endeavour at night Wednesday the fourth doing my chores and not 
much else turning for Henry a while in the afternoon Thursday the fifth not 
much of anything doing my chores fixing a little at my saw but it does not work 
well Friday the sixth took the saw off the turn lathe and straightening up the 
back of kitchen cleaned out my rat cages Saturday the seventh to Galt Truman 
and I left my watch in Galt this forenoon home this afternoon stormy this 
afternoon Sunday to the Methodist Church in the morning Bennett preached to 
the brethren church at night Monday the 9th turning a mallett this forenoon out 
to Branchton and to George Ricker's and leopards and then home Tuesday the 
10th Truman and I to Galt this forenoon got my watch wrote a letter to Jacob 
Burley Wednesday the 11th down to Joseph Ricker's to see his stock Wat and 
Elmira up turning a rolling pin and stool Thursday the 12th not much of 
anything in the forenoon Albert and I up to Shearer's cutting wood in the 
afternoon Friday the 13th up to Shearer's cutting wood this forenoon turning a 
handle for John Steele up to Shearer's cutting wood in the forenoon Truman and 
I to Galt this afternoon Sunday the 15th to brethren Church in the morning Jirden 
and I to Galt to Knox Church drove his horse Monday the 16th not much of 
anything in the forenoon Albert and I setting traps down at the creek and around 
in the woods Tuesday the 17th over to see our traps turned two steel arms 
helping George Steele make a thumbscrew for my turn lathe over to Knox place 
digging out skunks Jirden Albert and I got three home at noon not much of 
anything Thursday the 19th Jirden and Albert and I went over to Green's dug out 
three skunks Jirden and I over this afternoon got two ground hogs Friday 20 over 
to see my traps put a patch on my boot and over to the stone quarry dug out two 
skunks Jirden Albert and I Saturday the 21st hunting this forenoon trying to 
track coons up to John Gerard's to get skunks got a rabbit had it for supper 
Sunday the 22nd to the Methodist Church in the morning to the brethren church 
at night Wat and Almira up Monday the 23rd up to Shearer's cutting wood 

Albert Pa and I all-day Tuesday 24th up to Shearer's cutting wood this forenoon 



fixing some of my books raining all afternoon Wednesday the 25th hired to 
Henry to work in the shop at $3.75 a month for a year Albert Jirden and I out 
hunting dug a rabbit out in the threshers Thursday 26 went to Galt this forenoon 
alone Albert Jirden and I digging out got one Friday the 27th Albert and I out 
hunting got one rabbit over at Frazer's turning a chisel handle this afternoon 
Saturday the 28 Albert Jirden and I out hunting got four rabbits all together filed 
Wat's saw cleaned the rabbits this afternoon Sunday the first to the brethren 
church in the morning quarterly meeting to the Methodist Church at night 
Monday the second George Steel and I hunting got nothing started to make a 
new kind of wind mill Thursday the 3rd working at my wind mill no good 
reading a little wrote a letter to Stoney Creek to Mr. GM McPherson to 
endeavour at night Wednesday the fourth started to work in the shop today for 
the first at 375 a month for a year working and working at bolster this afternoon 
this forenoon fixing at bandsaw sawing on a bandsaw this forenoon making 
some wheels and boxes for the bandsaw Friday the sixth bored a front bolster 
and chiseled out board out and chiseled tongue hounds planned a reach and 
lobster bored 4 holes through the wall Saturday the seventh working at a hind 
axle most of the forenoon painting most of the afternoon Sunday the eight to the 
Methodist Church in the morning to brethren church at night Elmira and Wat up 
Monday the 9th making a cross stick for the front hours painting a pair of shaves 
working on a front bolster getting out a Democrat box painting it and ripping 
painting some to Christian endeavour at night Wednesday the 11th fixing at two 
wheels putting them on the shaft putting plates on the end fixing them ready to 
turn down Thursday the 12th ripping out stakes for Democrat box turning down 
wheels sawing some put bottom in the Democrat for box to Galt for Henry got 
two hubs and spokes and got 50 spiles spikes Friday the 13th working at the 
Democrats box this forenoon moving band saw this afternoon Saturday the 14th 
sand papering Democrat box painting it planing down back on the seat not much 
of anything put some boxes and a little hub Sunday the 15th to brethren Church 
in the morning and the Methodist at night Elmira and Wat were up Truman and 
I hunting this forenoon I shot a rabbit working in the shop painted the gears for  
a Democrat fixing a sleigh runner Tuesday the 17th making sides for the 
Democrat seat painted sleigh runners staying in all-day not very well got the 
cold doing nothing laying around out and in bed Friday the 20th laying around 
all day doing nothing Saturday the 21st not much of anything laying around 
under the weather 22nd to the Methodist Church in the morning to the brethren 
church at night Monday 23rd painting til near night driving box and in some 
wheels Tuesday the 24th putting sides on the Democrat seats fixing at the 
bandsaw 



Saturday the 21st not much of anything Lang around under the weather 22nd to 
the Methodist Church in the morning to the brethren church at night Monday the 
23rd painted on near night driving box and in some wheels tasted the 24th 
putting aside on the Dow has seeds fixing at the bandsaw track to Christian 
endeavour at night fixing of the man's of the ready to saw flares in the 26 racing 
up the man's of fixing a belt for not much of anything this afternoon when over 
helped water bill and arch of went on over to Henry's rated 27 started to sob are 
bought its to the shop made a room for a wheel sowing does this afternoon 
Saturday the 28¢ favoring as trading on Democrat the years and bought all-day 
Albert and I had boiling tonight in George Main's woods on shares Sunday the 
20th 20 night to brethren Church in the morning for a walk over and once this 
afternoon to the Methodist Church at night Monday the 30th putting cutting and 
painting all-day Tuesday the 31st sand favored it and painted the tongue putting 
it to cede to endeavour at night Wednesday the first Henry not hunt top off 
Monday and would and on maternally made an box from sell not much of 
anything this afternoon Thursday the second win over to Henry's in the middle 
of the forenoon and back at noon started to sandpaper Monday and Fort away in 
home Friday is Church sandpaper Democrat and painted at finished cent 
favoring money pulling in box in wagon wheels Mawson's Saturday the fourth 
sandpaper to seek and painted them made a harrow deviltry Sunday fifth to the 
Methodist Church in the morning to the brethren church at night Monday the 
sixth sign of months on a bandsaw made harrow doubletree Tuesday seventh 
started to make harem doubletrees painting a little Wednesday sent a print of the 
Democrat box meeting here on the Moultrie's the rest of the day made harrow 
doubletree putting til noon cent favoring and 18 until night Friday the 10th sand 
favorable all-day painting some seven 11th stating all-day rain today sounded 
tough to brethren Church in the morning turn and I down to church means to the 
Methodist Church at night Monday the 13th painting most of the forenoon seen 
this lot needs to spring bars painting some this afternoon put a spoke at a piece 
of RAM on wheel put the shaft in a pair of shaves garnishing some to endeavour 
at night battles Tuesday the 14th haul Wednesday the 15th turndown some 
spokes driving and in hauled til the wagon out of the stairs cleaned out all stable 
tonight Thursday the 16th planing and all wagon wheels painted them turning 
down sleuths Friday the 17th put new shaft and painted pole and shaves plain 
box and we'll Saturday 18th putting box and we'll painted them songs stopped 
some guy note and doubletree to the method of sending the 19th for to the 
Methodist Church in the morning down the ceiling on the afternoon to the 
brethren church at night Monday the 20th put wheels on wagon ripping out 
home trees painted boxes and a bird calms on Triton Tuesday the 21st painted 
bunting here's this forenoon much money and run upstairs to endeavour at night 
Wednesday the 22nd putting irons of axle this forenoon sandpaper Monday to 
viewers and started to hang painted thirsted 23rd painted a Monday years and 

Democrat year's pay and doubletree writing it 24 had made hindmost your this 



but forenoon fix the buggy will Saturday the Thai fifth inning of frame for wagon 
box Sunday the 26 took reorganized Sunday school got in as secretary to church 
hunt to church to brethren to the Methodist at night putting in bottom in box 
boring out call homeless and wheels Tuesday the 28 sand favored to but the 
years when been at collimator to endeavour and night Wednesday 29 if from of 
the sides in the forenoon put boxing in set wheels Thursday the 30th made a cane 
and painting some writing a first painting most of the day the vote to cross 
pieces horse of box Saturday the second when to roller blinds of hard on small 
who haul on garnishing all the afternoon if Sunday the search Sunday the third 
to Sunday school and morning I was secretary to brethren church at night 
Monday the fourth not much of anything when over to Henry's hand SEC 22 
years and working at the box shoes in the fifth working and box to the upstairs 
and painted it started to borrow palms for bought some to endeavour at night 
Wednesday the sixth Centoxin instead of wheels fixed to levels Thursday the 
seventh comes from not to mortar's putting up borrowers for mines and front to 
John's and bought a horse shot to prayer meeting at night Friday started to get at 
stuff for rake to mean at night Saturday night and working at the rack all night 
Sunday the 10th to Sunday School and Church in the morning to Methodist 
Church in night Monday 11th making Iraq's scorched or wagon hockey stated 
12th to Galt and morning court wrote a town in or to some at at to endeavour at 
night Wednesday the 13th finished making tongue across trees in the money 
shaves Thursday the 14th round of money will painted a Monday years to 
Methodist prayer meeting at night and Friday the 15th sand papering in the 
morning painting most of the afternoon Saturday the 16th when to Galt in the 
morning for her a wagon tongue painting walls of the afternoon Sunday the 17th 
to Sunday school in the morning for law and afternoon to the brethren church at 
night Monday 18 upstairs washed that had an box painted a spring seed fixing a 
seventh of the mills in the afternoon Tuesday the 19th went to spokes in wheels 
packing the rest of the day Wednesday the 20th fixing of all wheels made a 
double tree and to level trees thirsted 21st when Jack to set the wheels, and this 
and upholstery's France and doubletrees Friday the 22nd stand favoring all-day 
on wagon Saturday the 23rd went that two sets of wheels put the money together 
painted this afternoon in this forenoon washing and fixing Henry's money, 
another money together Sunday the 24th to church in the morning to seven 
school and on convention in the afternoon and to Church at night Monday the 28 
back to the lake in endeavour had a picnic all-day Tuesday the 26 putting a box 
started to make a bolster went to Galt in the fourth afternoon 27 sandpaper and 
painted box and hears for a wagon 28 skating all day Easter a little at night 
Friday the 29 said serving a little took when to pieces and started to fix wheel 
Saturday 26 30th made a tongue River of two and two hot Homs painting all 
afternoon Sunday the 31st to Sunday school and get and in the and and Church 
Albert and I went to Galt come around by Uncle Alex and Alex got stomped 

their to the United brethren Church at night Monday the third made a tongue 



homes and painting some Jews in the second fixing some wheels in the forenoon 
programs on truck wheels afternoon Wednesday the 30 garnishing some started 
to make tongue finished making tongue and two homes Thursday the fourth put 
spokes and in whale and a half from painting some in the afternoon Friday the 
fifth fixed the wagon wheel and painting some 76 putting to waggons together 
and, real on wheel moral Sunday the seventh to Sunday School and Church in 
the morning when down to what come home for Church at night Monday the the 
eighth man who haul three and Jordan and saw started to fix the wheels Tuesday 
the ninth song note Santals been done in balls and walls and running to wheels 
to endeavour and night Wednesday the 10th finished truck wheels and come 
down to and talked with Art spokes over one there's the 11th boring out of palm 
to fix drove the spokes and and put crampon Friday the 12th not much of 
anything if made in pump sell cylinder and fixed in fixed at a top for money 
string little hop shelf Saturday the talks hangings and screen doors for and the 
bison and painted them what and I finished it down the creek fishing down the 
creek if shot on one hand, caught some fish Sunday the 14th to Sunday School 
and Church in the morning to brethren church at night Monday the 15th put six 
goals and wagon wheel fix my rule and set up maternally Tuesday the 16th 
denounced the money wheels to Brams of wagon wheels was in 17th made 
Sanborn and enjoy it down some wheels off Thursday the fifth pictures the 18 
write-downs on wheels and put falls on one Friday the 19th and fixing some of 
the wills and 20 rooms on Saturday the 20th went to Galt with Wat Smith went 
down and this afternoon and cut his hair Sunday the 21st to Sunday School and 
Church in the morning to the Methodist Church at night the Monday the 22nd 
win over to Henry's early this morning got a horse this on the road drawing Roe 
putting in John a small hauls time Tuesday the 23rd on the roads back to the test 
this forenoon driving what steam this afternoon put in a day for decks and more 
to endeavour at night Wednesday the 24th making a wheel for myself across 
trees in shaves receive the 25th bomb much of anything all day to I know 
tinkering turn as school for of palm to list of very fast to every test up to the the 
scars Friday the 26 fought much of anything to enroll tinkering Saturday the 27 
fish finished fixing the wagon wheel started to put a top table top on a table for 
mother Sunday the 28 to Sunday school and morning to Sunday school in the 
afternoon down to the bird school house Monday the 29 fixing up some all 
wheels Tuesday the 30th running some wagon wheels all-day talks to endeavour 
at night Wednesday the first from Bond and I went hunting down the the creek 
this forenoon Lang this fall as afternoon to records at night there's in the second 
to a rusted to Galt carrying one up to putting some fellows in wagon wheel ride 
on and I to Galt Friday the second fixing it horse rake all-day rain the Beaujolais 
Saturday the fourth fixing of a horse rake all-day if Sunday the fifth to Sunday 
School and Church in the morning to Pleasant row Sunday school in the 
afternoon of was secretary to the Methodist Church at night Monday the fifth 

fixing at Henry's cars break from mom and I went over to rats to launch social is 



in the seventh fixing at horse rake painting at to endeavour at night Wednesday 
fixing at more streak redingotes and pans down to try to launch social thirsted 
and I'm painting some wheels and box fixing at horse rake Freddie the debt 
fixing some horse rake wheels turning to balls and some chisel handles Saturday 
the 11th went over to Henry's got a horse stooge fought out tongue Rosa and I 
back to the swamp to see if there were a berries sending 12th to Sunday School 
and Church in the morning to Sunday school in the afternoon to church at night 
Monday the 13th Rosa night picking berries fix some horse race wheels from 
done a tongue and and plan the down Tuesday the 14th working at a cut bar 
honoree for to endeavour at night Wednesday the 15th working at a cut bar 
honoree for all day Thursday the 15th mother Rosa what Elmira and buy back to 
the swamp home and noon when to Galt and afternoon Friday the 17th putting 
guards John Ricker cut bar Rosa and I when picking berries working at hay rack 
in the afternoon sun in the 19th to Sunday School and Church in the morning to 
Sunday school in the afternoon to church at night to the Methodist Church 
Monday the 20th what Elmira's and I when picking berries when to Galt this 
afternoon Tuesday the 21st fixing at Henry's 3 per made a rake peas and putting 
it all together to endeavour endeavour at night Wednesday the 22nd fixing it 
Henry's reign for this forenoon not much of anything this afternoon 23rd set of 
oxen and money wheel putting handles on and drawing life for myself this 
afternoon to prayer meeting at night Friday the 24th fixing an old rack putting 
sides on the fixed a buggy wheel would treat some Democrats box setting the 
25th over to Henry's mind some and shocking up and made 2642 records binder 
Sunday the 26 to Sunday school in the morning to satisfy the afternoon to the 
brethren church at night Monday the 27th down to what drawing in wheat all 
day July to act Tuesday 28 went to Galt with James Laughlin stayed all day to 
endeavour at night painting set wheels and joined up our set this forenoon may 
decide for carries went to Galt with Truman, night fixing trot trout led got my 
hair cut made the surest strap from or in 31st fixed a little biased put a bold and 
crackings anachronous not much of anything sowed my bowl Sunday the second 
of to Sunday school and to Church in the morning when down to Aaron Main's 
to Sunday school in the afternoon to the Methodist Church at night Albert night 
when down to try to see Mott a jump fixed a chef for Truman the dancing is 
Milford now offered jammed went over to Henry's early this morning, horses is 
to ship the fourth time got a horse went to Branchton to get Desdemona's Bowie's 
and mine practiced packed up my clothes Albert and I started for Manitoba less 
ball at 9:00 Wednesday the fifth NAFTA one got from Toronto got to own and all 
that makes them go at for a morning got to rehearsed 1/2 as six got to North day 
at half past 11 if NAFTA for but to Sunday and Garth trouble all night got to 
travel in the morning at 6:00 got to wherever station and in shop and more at half 
got to grow or more at night Friday the seventh got to march Karcher Port 
Arthur at a loss of at night got to saw in the morning got trust fund and noon 

card when appearing at night just bar got trade carried out tree in the morning 



Albert and I want to well 1 14 mi. to Mr. Johnson stayed all night, therefore had a 
load in of catch with Walt to Sunday the night Albert and I walked to a half miles 
to church as school house on our road back made under shade tree near all 
afternoon when her a lot tonight down to the harm Monday the 10th Albert and I 
have left Mr. Johnson walk to Raquel to Mr. Levine's got there and trough off 
stayed all night Tuesday the 11th Albert and I saw and wood all-day to Mr. 
Main's off on Wednesday the 12th Albert and I started for car Murray this 
morning to to trade at top 15 for home stayed in one on him quite a while to 
quite low fat night 30th thirsted 13th to teach the morning to the grandmother 
and to Jack Fisher at night travel all night Friday the 14th to Galt and the 
morning to St. lake at and changed cars at our today got into trot for 35 Saturday 
the 15th caught in Toronto this morning came to Galt but a ride home with 
Truman fixed my shoes this afternoon Sunday the 16th in all-day til night went 
to the Methodist Church at night Monday the 17th some land for a walk over to 
Henry's the law til the route of fixed of frame and so when zero went to the 
swamp Fox Tuesday the 18th to all-day and strong and he's all day Wednesday 
the 19th went back to James Kashi's about 10:00 Friday and loach dry and knees 
and thrashing them Thursday the Thai if not much of anything this forenoon to 
retriever her purse threshing this afternoon when down to what stayed there all 
night progressed 21st rain last night came from was went to Galt thrash to Uncle 
Davie's this afternoon Saturday the 22nd to Uncle Davie's is forenoon not much 
of anything this afternoon Sunday the 23rd to Mr. Fons general in the morning 
and to Church to Sunday school in the afternoon to the United brethren Church 
at night started to make down feedbox of other rock Tuesday the 25th working a 
lot my feedbox turn and I shooting in the afternoon if I shot to live swirls and 
one red and was in the 26 working a lot my feedbox when down to what is to 
draw in oats got Mollen and 27th shocking of oats in the forenoon turning piece 
after the horse rake and drawing them in if stayed all night Friday the 28 Wat 
and I drove over to fabrics to see the trashers went down to run health Elmira 
and I drove home this afternoon fish my feedbox this forenoon when down to 
what him and I went to San George to of a hog heaven show which was at night 
Sunday the 30th to the brethren church in the morning to Sunday school and 
afternoon to the Methodist Church at night Monday to 31st when down to what 
Albert and allied drawing in oats this forenoon I was trashing this afternoon 
September to the first down to what threshing this forenoon if not much of 
madness afternoon down to was cleaning up votes all-day got them all way up 
thirsted assert not much of anything this forenoon if Rosa I went to crash in this 
afternoon Friday the fourth down to Mr. Smith's cleaning up barley all-day 
Saturday the fifth while drawing in oats rained to Mr. Collins sales afternoon 
Sunday the six to Sunday School and Church in the morning to Sunday school in 
the afternoon and to Church at night Monday the seventh to Bonds fixing a pair 
of bonds flays all-day Tuesday the 8 to Bonds fixing bob sleigh and the forenoon 

picking them afternoon for Wednesday the night washed and painted Democrat 



and put some shingles of House Thursday the 15th garnishing sleigh is at 
painted Democrat Friday the 11th Albert Bond and I went to Hamilton West to a 
dog show in the afternoon home at night Saturday the 12th went to the picnic 
and none played football and afternoon Sunday the 13th to church and the 
morning and at night Monday the 14th to Bonds turning cutter and putting 
sleigh knees together Tuesday the 15th to Bonds painting and fixing up an old 
gray was in the 16th painted sleigh is in places and hunt West some fixing 
washing raves rushing about the fixing and working at this as far not a chief 
fixing and working at the cover Saturday the 19th fixing the store when the to the 
foreman in the forenoon not much of anything Sunday the 20th and to Church in 
the morning and at night Monday the 21st to Bonds British this for wagon to is in 
the price second fixing up some showcases putting glass in the lymph 
Wednesday the 23rd to Bonds prison harness and cleaning up to Henry's 
threshing this afternoon Thursday the Thai forest to Galt got some still alive for 
what not much of anything after this afternoon Friday the 25th thrashing to a jot 
and Joseph wreckers on til four-o'clock Saturday the 26 putting some loss and a 
covered for Elmira played football with a pleasant roe boy is Sunday the 27 to 
Sunday school in the morning to Methodist Church at night Monday the 28 to 
Green's drawing in oats all day Tuesday the 29 bond for eight Bonds digging 
potatoes all day got through ones in the 30th for Albert Bonds download of straw 
May 88 in and that interest October thirsted a first down to what change in 
normal and no Friday the second to was putting some window light and fixing 
around all rest of the day Saturday the third down to Mott thrashing for Willie 
mean all day Sunday the fourth to Sunday School and Church in the morning to 
church at night Monday the fifth to Albert bonds fall day when to Galt fix is 
stable Jews in the sixth to what fixing his door through the pantry was in the 
seventh thrashing to greens all day at tending the muscles Thursday 8 thrashing 
to Mr. Green's this forenoon to an auction sale this afternoon Friday night down 
to what fixing a level at the factory Saturday the 10th after hickory nuts this 
forenoon when down to Clyde football was pleasant roe boy is the them one to 
nothing Sunday the 11th to Sunday School and Church took Arthur Green up the 
other site vault to church at night Monday the 12th delayed some fixing for show 
for women went over to Henry's got a horse QC this 13th went down to show 
took some Lang's down when down to see Michael this afternoon Wednesday 
the 14th to down rock to show took what horse and cart down all-day Thursday 
the 15th down to George Main's picking out all day in Canada half morals Friday 
the 16th down to Mr. all all hauls pulling mangles all-day Saturday 17th not 
much of anything around home Sunday the 16th to Sunday School and Church 
in the morning to Sunday school in the afternoon and to Church at night 
Monday the 19th, to managing: Dorsett in Uncle Dave's friend or tears in the 20th 
went to Galt got some brand for my cold window or on what at grief 20 when's 
the mid-20s the first in the factory all-day working in Mr. Humphrey's ways 

Thursday the 22nd in a factory all-day in the hall without Friday the 23rd in the 



factory all-day Saturday the 24 in the factory all-day got out in good time Sunday 
the 25th to Sunday school in the morning and in the afternoon to church at night 
Monday the 26 in the factory all-day made from an atom is in the 27th to Galt 
this forenoon to derricks thrashing this afternoon Wednesday the 28th in a 
factory all-day 20 night thrashing to Garricks this forenoon to James benches this 
afternoon thrashing for writing the 30th in the factory all-day got out in good 
time Saturday the 31st not much of anything all day Sunday the first of 
November to Sunday School and Church in the morning to Sunday school and 
afternoon down to Aaron Main's 40 to church at night Monday the 2nd not much 
of anything if started to make fatter Jews in the third to record stretching all-day 
for Stephen of Wednesday the fourth to George Mann started to fix is for stable 
to of all Davey's threshing this afternoon Thursday the fifth down all-day and 
stretching got through down to George Main working at a horse stable for Friday 
the sixth down to George Main's finished fixing for state down, Main's of all 
fetched and two loads of straw went out hunting got nothing Saturday the 
seventh hunting went out to Branchton got my dinner on all way home got six 
months or as a one-room Sunday and eight to Sunday School and Church in the 
morning to Sunday school in the afternoon to church at night Monday the ninth 
to and Sholom palms cutting and north through and making a frame Tuesday 
the 10th to John's Mr. all this forenoon went over to Henry's for all when down 
but San Main's what claims match planes when is in the end 11th to draw lessons 
til 4:00 making a door and pudding and on Thursday the 12th shooting all-day 
shot to fasten and on shooting Friday the 13th not much of anything made and 
visit Iraq Saturday the 14 sifting sons and this forenoon plastering this afternoon 
to the method it and sending the 15th to the Methodist Church in the morning to 
Sunday school and afternoon down to Bonds at night Monday the 16th 
plastering all and the morning of and toss this afternoon Tuesday the seven 
teams Rosa night to Galt this forenoon not much of anything when city takes to 
the Hall painting some to John's McCall is this afternoon Thursday 19th finished 
and John a small hauls painting in all private 20 if not much of anything all day 
kill the pain in the afternoon Saturday the refers to George Main's putting a 
straw stack play on some or all latches for missy's mean the Sunday the 22nd to 
church in the morning to the Methodist Methodist Church at night off started to 
make a car hockey's OK fixing and check on my harness using the 24th fixing my 
harness turn and I hunting this afternoon to endeavour at night case Wednesday 
the 25th over to Henry's in the morning fixing at my harness psalm Rosa and I 
over to Morris at night there's in the 26 Truman and I went after a load straw and 
a load of debt this afternoon and took a wagon home in some paint and mixing 
and fixing painting all the was on Friday the 27 Saturday the 28 hunting this 
forenoon to Mr., home this afternoon Sunday the 29th to church in the morning 
to Sunday school and an to the Methodist Church in the afternoon help til some 
things for Mr. more this at the forenoon helped kill frames how for Mr. rain this 

afternoon he's steeped House 



He's thus Tuesday the first fixing my overshoe is to auction sale this afternoon 
his when is in the second over helping to the church at all day Thursday the third 
help til to pay is for Mr. all Frank Bond and I went to Galt and Chris writing for a 
fixing at my harness psalm Rainier all day Saturday the fifth half down to 
George Main's digging up the system Sunday the sixth to church in the morning 
and at night Monday the seventh and load of us went to Hamilton union 
convention got home at 4 got when down hunting a little shop no shot amount of 
room J Wednesday the ninth not much of anything put a handle on my when to 
Galt Truman Thursday the 10th to George Main's near all-day fixing hen roost 
Friday the 11th Truman and I went to Brockton to horse training school to 
George Main's fixing hen roost Saturday the 12th grade Bond and I went to rock 
and fixing o'clock Sunday the 13th to church and the morning dedicated the new 
church to Sunday school in the afternoon and to Church at night Monday the 
14th running Bond and I went to Galt got our pictures taken Tuesday the 15th 
went to St. George got home after dinner took Dexter all Wednesday the 16th not 
much of anything all day to spittles at night Thursday the 17th went to the Bush 
to cut wood Friday August 18th to the Bush cutting wood all-day Saturday the 
19th Truman and I went to Branford started at 11:00 Truman I on Saturday the 
20th went to Branford all-day home and night Monday the 21st got some paint 
painted my cutter Truman and I went to Shearer's to is the the 22nd meeting 
Tuesday for Albert Bonds but the and cover Wednesday the 23rd the finish my 
parkade today listed 24 working at three seats for Albert Bond working at my 
sheets Friday the 25th home all-day dinner to home Saturday the 26 making a 
pair of shaves for my cutter all-day 27 to the Methodist Church in the morning to 
the brethren church at night Monday the 28 Truman and I to jurors cutting wood 
all-day Tuesday the 20 night to meld satyrs for straw Jordan Truman and I 
Wednesday the 20 when's in the 30th dry and I know it's for Saddam boiling 
from Simmons Thursday the 31st all four of us to Galt got home near night ships 
seized 
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